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Abstract 
 The German Commission on Radiological Protection has worked out guidance 

on radiological and nuclear medical examinations in Germany, on behalf of the 

Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety in 

2006. The Recommendations are continuously being adjusted to the actual state of 

medical science and technology, taking into account the constructive proposals for 

amendments and improvements, contributed by physicians, scientific organizations 

and working groups. We have obtained the permission and translated into Greek the 

updated version of this guidance and we have combined it with the Greek translation 

of the WHO ICD-10 and the Greek DRGs-alike “KEN” Codification. The resulting in 

system constitutes a convenient Medical Imaging referral-tool for every Clinician, 

nevertheless, particularly helpful for the primary- care Practitioners. The developed 

tool supports, first, referral decision-making support based on collectively and 

thoroughly peer-reviewed Recommendations, second, appropriate selection of the 

imaging-technique ranking and sequencing, with regard to diagnostic efficiency, 

combined with patient-safety and finally, acquaintance of the medical personnel with 

the inevitable, in contemporary medical practice, employment of established 

codifications and classifications of diagnostic procedures and the associated costs for 

the Greek National Health System. 

Key words:  Medical Imaging referral-tool, codifications and classifications of 

diagnostic procedures, DRGs, KEN, patient-safety. 

 

Introduction 

The German Commission on Radiological Protection has worked out guidance 

on radiological and nuclear medical examinations in Germany, on behalf of the 

Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety in 

2006. The Recommendations are continuously being adjusted to the actual state of 

medical science and technology, taking into account the constructive proposals for 

amendments and improvements, contributed by physicians, scientific organizations 

and working groups.  

We have obtained the permission to translate into Greek the updated version 

of the guidance that was passed by the German Strahlenschutzkommission (SSK) [1] 

as a Recommendation (231-Meeting 09-10/12/2013) and we have combined it with 

the Greek translation of the WHO ICD-10 and the Greek DRG-alike “KEN” 

Codification [2]. The resulting in system constitutes a convenient Medical Imaging 

referral-tool for every Clinician, nevertheless, particularly helpful for the primary- 

care Practitioners. The developed tool supports:   

• Referral decision-making support based on collectively and thoroughly 
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peer-reviewed Recommendations. 

• Appropriate selection of the imaging-technique ranking and 

sequencing, with regard to diagnostic efficiency, combined with patient-safety. 

• Acquaintance of medical personnel with the in evitable, in 

contemporary medical practice, employment of established codifications and 

classifications of diagnostic procedures and the associated costs for the Greek 

National Health System. 

 

The aim of the guidelines 

A test is useful when its positive or negative outcome confirms or excludes a 

medical diagnostic assumption. Several Radiology or Nuclear Medicine examinations 

do not meet these conditions and could lead to unnecessary radiation exposure of 

patients. Thus, many unnecessary tests could be avoided, without compromising the 

quality of patient care. For example, examinations carried out previously, e.g. in 

another Hospital or Outpatient Department, should be searched for and retrieved, 

since Radiology Information Systems (RIS) and Picture and Archiving Computerized 

Systems (PACS), are provided gradually in all facilities. 

Conducting tests whose outcome probably does not affect the handling of the 

incident, such as, finding degenerative vertebral lesions in middle age, or tests in 

which a positive result is highly unlikely, normally have no diagnostic value, 

however, expose the patient unnecessarily. Finally, frequent examinations, that is, 

before any progress or remission, or completion of the expected outcome of a 

treatment would have the time to take effect, should also be avoided. 

Imaging technology is evolving rapidly. This can be very useful, if its employment 

consideration has been previously discussed with a Radiologist or a Nuclear Medicine 

specialist, before requested by the referring general practitioner. Anyway, about this 

examination, the referring physician ultimately decides and carries the responsibility, 

if this is the most appropriate test. In that case, targeted clinical information is able to 

clarify what is asked for, avoiding technical error (e.g. essential omission beam path).  

Some physicians rely more frequently than other ones on imaging methods and 

some patients wish more often exams. Are we “consuming” too many tests and how is 

the advice of the referring physician taken into account? In some clinical situations, 

there are definite indications for Radiological or Nuclear Medicine examinations, 

notified within various guidelines or directives by competent professional 

associations. These recommendations support the physician, in a given clinical 

situation, to make a correct decision, for his patient. Obviously, the recommendations 

do not impose a rigid examination procedures framework, but they suggest actions, 

based on both, medical knowledge (expertise), and experience (diagnostic feeling). 

Implementing the recommendations, the individual patient's condition should always 

be taken into account. A general rule cannot predict all “real world” situations and in 

case of doubt, a consultation with the specialist conducting the examination, is always 

a good idea.  

Any device that performs X-ray imaging examinations should follow the Radiation 

Protection Regulations for medical examinations, often made in accordance with 

work-flow instructions, commonly known as Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). 

For this reason, instructions on how to perform a specific test are not referred to. It is 

sufficient to note that the tests can be optimized, when the information necessary to 

answer the question posed, are resulting in, from minimal radiation exposure. This 
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detail is important, because sometimes the referring physician does not receives the 

expected radiological shots.  

   

Figure 1. Two snapshots of the German prototype and the Greek translation of the 

recommendations.  

 

 
Figure 2. The Structure of the SSK-Guidance. 

Whom are the guidelines addressed to? 

The guidelines are intended for physicians who refer in- and out-patients for 

imaging examinations. They do not replace the necessary evidence in accordance with 

the principles of radiation, i.e a specialist. From the existing range tests, the referring 

physician in consultation with the radiologist will decide to review, and taking into 

account the resources available. It would be desirable to have all physicians at the 

start of their training, to studying a copy of these recommendations. The structure of 

this guide consists of four columns:  

 The first column shows the clinical question for which would indicate a test; 
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 The second column lists the possible imaging techniques; 

 The third column contains recommendations, i.e. advice on whether a particular 

Radiological or Nuclear Medicine examination, is appropriate or not; 

 The fourth column contains explanatory comments.  

 

Following attributes are eligible for each case: 

Primary screening (P): This is the test which should be done first and will 

probably lead to an adequately documented diagnosis. 

Indicated for further examination (W):  This examination should follow, when 

the primary examination has left open diagnostic questions. In difficult cases it 

advisable a contact between the referring physician and the imaging expert, radiology 

to clarify whether a specific test, can resolve the specific open questions. 

Specialized tests (S): This category includes difficult and/or costly examinations. 

Such tests are usually performed on request of a specialist, who has the clinical 

experience required to evaluate the findings of the examination. Generally, the 

dialogue between the referring physician and the imaging expert is valuable. 

Not appropriate (N): Examinations that are not expected, for the given clinical 

situation, to provide a substantial effect or are obsolete (e.g. excretory Urography in 

question hypertension). 

During pregnancy fetal radiation exposure should be avoided whenever possible. 

This also applies in cases where a pregnancy is unwanted. The responsibility for 

establishing any existing pregnancy belongs to the physician requesting the imaging 

examination. In any case, women of childbearing age before taking an imaging 

examination with ionizing radiation, they should be asked whether they are pregnant 

or may be pregnant. If the patient can not rule out a pregnancy, assessment should, if 

possible, be postponed until the start of next menstrual circle. 

 
Table 1. Typical effective Doses (mSv) 2-level Thorax and natural exposure equivalent of X-Ray 

(left) and Nuclear Medicine (right) examinations as displayed in the original SSK-guidance. 

 
 

However, it is quite likely that the proposed consideration for the mother or 

possibly the unborn child is so significant that the delay be deceiving. In this case, the 

justified indication of the expert physician is particularly important to gauge the risk 

to mother and fetus, and he should ensure that the examination will be carried out 

with the minimal possible radiation exposure. Nevertheless, the risk of all available 

radiological examinations, even those with relatively high exposure to radiation, is so 

small, that does not justify invasive fetal diagnostic procedures (such as 

amniocentesis), because the risk of these processes exceeds by far that of exposure to 
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radiation. Finally, the contrast injection during the entire pregnancy should be 

avoided. 

Despite the fact that under the right clue referral, benefits in relation to the risk of 

radiation exposure prevail, even small doses of radiation is not without risks. 

Diagnostic Radiology is by far the first radiation exposure source for the general 

public, and it amounts (German Parliamentary Report 2007 by the German Federal 

Ministry (BMU)) half of the total annual per capita dose of the population, arising 

from environmental radioactivity and all other sources of ionizing radiation, which is 

about 2.1mSv/y. 

In this report, the ratio corresponding to CT-scans is continuously increasing. Any 

unnecessary exposure and especially unnecessary repeat examinations should be 

avoided and the choice examinations should be tailored to the particular patient, to 

reduce exposure to unnecessary radiation. On the other hand, excessive fear of 

radiation exposure should not lead to avoid necessary tests. Typical values of effective 

dose for frequent examinations in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine are summarized in 

Table 1. 

The EU Council Directive 97/43/EURATOM invited the Member States, beyond a 

series of measures improving Medical Radiation Protection, to create 

recommendations, taking into account the medical report. European Union working-

groups have already created Guidelines of similar content, however, based on existing 

guidance in England. We have translated the recommendations of the German 

Commission on Radiological Protection (SSK) into the Greek language and we shall 

make it available online to every interested health-care professional. From own 

experience in Germany, concerning the SSK contribution in Radiation Protection, we 

hope that the Guidance will become a useful tool, in the field of Medical Imaging.  
   

  
 

Table 2. Two excerpts of the translated SSK-Guidance concerning Head and ENT (left) and 

combining X-Rays, CT, MRI & PET (right). 

 

The Greek medical-managerial codifications  

During the still ongoing financial crisis, the Greek Ministry of Health and Social 

Welfare, has finally accelerated the efforts to centralize and rationalize the country’s 

National Health System (ESY) by introducing electronic processing and information 

management systems, accessing information and electronic communication, in order 

to support healthcare services to both the public and third parties and to decrease the 

operational cost of the public NHS. Further, electronic transmission of information 

and documents, intended to increase the quality of services, will be provided, by the 

completion of this project. 

The introduction of the planned information management and business intelligence 
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systems, will promote functional cooperation of the Health Unit, the Regional Health 

Authorities and the central services. Further, these mechanisms will facilitate: 

 Functional services concerning personnel administration, accounting function and 

financial management and budget issues. 

 Handling and management of patients. 

 The fulfillment of the requirements for homogenization of all measurable 

quantities i.e. materials, supplies, medicaments, hospital fees etc. managed by 

health units. 

 Unified management of patients.  

The adoption of international classification and codification standards (e.g., ICD-

10, AR-DRGs etc.) is a cardinal prerequisite for the successful development of the 

above outlined ambitious project. The adoption, the translation and the, for the present 

rather slow, employment of these standards have created the conditions for us, to 

combine them with the translated SSK Guidance, allowing for an improvement of the 

results of its employment, as described in the next paragraphs. 

Combining the SSK-guidance with adopted Greek codifications  

Based on the experience gained from DRGs-related research [3]-[11], we have 

chosen from the above mentioned Greek medical-managerial codifications and 

classifications the following three to be combined with the translated SSK Guidance, 

in order to create a new and helpful referral software tool: 

 The Greek Medical Procedures Codification Part 3: “Imaging – Diagnostic and 

Therapeutic Radiological Procedures”  (Codes 6609-7468).  

 The Greek translation of the WHO ICD-10. 

 The Greek DRG-alike KEN Classification. 

 

Table 3. An excerpt of the Greek Medical Procedures Codification (GMPC). 
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Table 4. An excerpt of the Greek Medical Procedures Codification Part 3: “Imaging – Diagnostic 

and Therapeutic Radiological Procedures”  (Imaging subcategories & Codes 6609-7468) 

 
 

 

Joining the presented databases, we have developed simple software that 

allows, as a first step, for the combination of the SSK Recommendations with the 

Part 3 of the Greek Medical Procedures Codification (GMPC), concerning: “Imaging 

– Diagnostic and Therapeutic Radiological Procedures” (Code-Nr. 6609-7468). Thus, 

an appropriate GMPC-code is assigned to the SSK-recommended imaging referral. 

For example, a Brain-CT without contrast-media request, can be accompanied with a 

comment: 

“ΑΞΟΝΙΚΗ ΤΟΜΟΓΡΑΦΙΑ ΕΓΚΕΦΑΛΟΥ ΧΩΡΙΣ ΣΚΙΑΓΡΑΦΙΚΟ ΥΛΙΚΟ” 

and the corresponding Code-Nr. 6643 and GMPC-code K500881 (cf. Table 7). 

 

Table 5. An excerpt of the Greek translation of the WHO ICD-10 (Codes & Descriptions). 
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Table 6. An excerpt of the Greek DRGs-alike KEN Classification (From the right: Code, 

Description, Remuneration per treatment and Mean length of stay). 

 
 

 

The referring physician, as a second step, has the possibility, by employing the 

software-tool, to add an ICD-10 code, describing his/her “major diagnostic suspicion” 

justifying this specific referral.  

For example, a CT-referral can be accompanied with a comment and the 

corresponding ICD-10 code : 

 “Εγκεφαλικό επεισόδιο, μη καθοριζόμενο αν οφείλεται σε αιμορραγία ή 

έμφρακτο”  

ICD-10 Code: I64 (Stroke, non specified if hemorrhagic or thrombotic).  The CT-

referral is, thus, fully justified and documented (cf. Table 8).   
 

Table 7. Step 1: Assigning a GMPC-Code (K500881). 
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Table 8. Step 2: Assigning an ICD-10 Code (I64). 

 

 

If a patient is discharged from a Hospital (e.g. to another Hospital, to a Hospice or 

to Home-care) it is important, as a third step, to include the assigned KEN-Code on 

the discharge-document. This is a helpful short indication for the General Practitioner 

or other Physician, who has referred him initially and most probably will be in charge 

for ensuring the Continuity of Care of the discharged patient. This will be also useful 

for a future Medical Imaging referral. That is the case in our current example, since 

the referred and hospitalized patient, has been discharged to home-care, after 

treatment for an:  

“Παροδικό ισχαιμικό εγκεφαλικό επεισόδιο και  απόφραξη προεγκεφαλικών 

αγγείων με καταστροφικές (συστηματικές) ή σοβαρές συνυπάρχουσες παθήσεις – 

επιπλοκές”. 

KEN-Code: N29M (Ischemic Stroke, with serious or catastrophic Comorbidities and 

Complications, cf. Table 9).  
 

Table 9. Step 3: Assigning a KEN-Code if necessary (LOS: Length of stay in days). 
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Conclusion 

We have formed so far, a SSK-Recommendation assisted Medical Imaging referral 

tool, by employing the currently three Classifications and Codifications, i.e. first, the 

Greek Medical Procedures Codification Part 3: “Imaging – Diagnostic and 

Therapeutic Radiological Procedures” (Codes 6609-7468), second, the Greek 

translation of the WHO ICD-10, and finally the Greek DRGs-alike KEN 

Classification, adopted by the Greek NHS (ESY), the following 3-D Code-Vector 

(CV): 

CV = (GMPC_K500881, ICD-10_I64, KEN_N29M)   

This vector constitutes the kernel for both, a Medical Imaging linked Continuity of 

Care Record (CCR) and a semantically annotated Medical Imaging referral Web-

service that will constitute the next R&D step. 

The developed tool supports referral decisions concerning first, referral decision-

making support based on collectively and thoroughly peer-reviewed 

Recommendations, second appropriate selection of the imaging-technique ranking and 

sequencing, with regard to diagnostic efficiency, combined with patient-safety and 

finally acquaintance of medical personnel with the inevitable, in contemporary 

medical practice, employment of established codifications and classifications of 

diagnostic procedures and the associated costs for the Greek National Health System. 
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